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2 of 2 review helpful A very poor revisit By Arthur Lieber There was not one word in this book about the robust 
Jewish community in Mount Vernon in the 20 s thru the 60 s How about a mention of nationally known Rabbis Max 
Macaby Kagan or Margolis Not a word of the academic excellence on the whole of Jewish students therefore the great 

https://egqrlgxtq.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=QjAwTzNHUldBUw==


schools How about a mention of the Jewish Center open to the whole city As I read An important gateway suburban 
community Mount Vernon was formed around the construction of two commuter rail lines to and from New York City 
In the first quarter of the 20th century its contiguous borders with Greater New York rapid population growth 
automobiles petroleum and industrial development set the stage for the encroachment of urban realities on the 
upwardly mobile founders rsquo hopes for a sustained and prosperous suburban lifestyle Through images tha About 
the Author Larry H Spruill PhD has spent a half century living and working in Mount Vernon and has served as city 
historian for the past 25 years He is an author award winning photographer and history professor at Morehouse 
College Donna M Jackson 
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